INFANT BAPTISM is worse than WORTHLESS! Infant baptism is a DANGEROUS FALSE SALVATION when connected with being born again (as in Catholicism, Lutheranism, etc.) and cannot help or bless a baby spiritually in the slightest way. Infant baptism is not connected with dedication to God or consecration; nor is it Christian baptism, which is preceded by repentance and faith in Jesus (Acts 8:12,13; 18:8; etc.). An infant is NOT able to repent or have faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Parents are not helping their baby in the slightest way with this FALSE HOPE, nor are they hurting their baby by denying infant baptism. There are NO examples of infant baptism in the entire bible.

Infant baptism should not be practiced by Christians nor even considered and it certainly is not a replacement of OT circumcision given to male infants.
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